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[1] The City of Mississauga (the "City") Council on July 2, 2014, adopted Official 

Plan Amendment No. 9 ("OPA 9") and implementing Zoning By-law Amendment No. 

0194-2014 ("ZBLA") for the Clarkson Village area. OPA 9 was the outcome of the 

Clarkson Village Study undertaken for the area. Pursuant to the Planning Act, appeals 

were filed by RioCan (Clarkson) Inc. ("RioCan"); Lisgar Development Ltd., Gary 

Uhlman, Steve and Dina Makridis, and Steve Zorbas (the "Appellants"); due primarily to 

the height restrictions imposed by OPA 9. 

[2] 607074 Ontario Limited (the "Satellite Restaurant") was added as a party to this 

matter at a previous prehearing conference ("PHC") to resolve an omission that was 

made when OPA 9 was approved. 

[3] Three matters were before the Board at this hearing; the RioCan appeal for its 

property located at 1865 Lakeshore Road West, the Satellite Restaurant housekeeping 

matter, and the appeals by the parties represented by Mr. Zorbas. These Appellants 

own various properties on the south side of Lakeshore Road West between 1672 and 

1728 Lakeshore Road West. There were many participants who attended the previous 

two PHCs and this hearing. 

[4] The Board was advised that RioCan had resolved its issues with the City, and 

that RioCan would lead land use planning opinion evidence provided by Glenn Broll to 

support resolution of the matter. The Appellants represented by Mr. Zorbas remain 
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opposed to the height restriction for their properties and summoned John Hardcastle to 

provide land use planning opinion evidence to support their appeals. Mr. Hardcastle 

was the City planner responsible for the Clarkson Village Study that recommended a 

height restriction of 4 to 6 storeys for the area of the Village where their lands are 

located. Council did not accept that recommendation and approved a height restriction 

of 2 to 4 storeys for the subject area. Franco Romano was retained by the City to 

provide land use planning opinion evidence in support of Council's decision. Mr. 

Romano also provided evidence in regards to the Satellite Restaurant matter. 

CLARKSON VILLAGE STUDY AND OPA 9 

[5] This study was initiated in 2005 at the local councillor's request for an updated 

planning vision for Clarkson Village. The purpose of the Clarkson Village Study was: 

to establish a community based vision for the Village and create a planning framework 
from which the main street along Lakeshore Road West in Clarkson Village can become 
the 'heart' of the community by creating a desirable, functional, attractive and identifiable 
'place'. 

The vision articulated at the outset by the stakeholder group stated: 

Clarkson Village will transition into a pedestrian friendly and transit supportive community 
full of activity places and gathering places, with a mainstreet atmosphere found amidst 
new,. contemporary, mixed-use development paying tribute to the Village's heritage and 
character. 

[6] The study was lengthy. Phase 1, from 2006 to 2009, the Background and Public 

Engagement component, identified Port Credit, Streetsville, Oakville, and Bloor West 

Village as case studies of locations with vibrant main streets. The Phase 1 study used 

these case studies to describe desirable building height and built form conditions for the 

Village. 

[7] The Canadian Urban Institute ("CUI") undertook an external review of the Phase 

1 study, dated November 2, 2007, and provided in evidence at Exhibit 2, Tab 18. This 

study had as one of its conclusions: 
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In most cases in Clarkson, the costs of acquiring land and clearing it to make it ready for 
development will be significant enough that allowing density will be the only way to make 
a positive impact on the built form of Clarkson Village. It is this incentive that makes 
allowing mid-rise the clear best choice for making the area attractive to developers. 

[8] Subsequently, N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited undertook a Market & Financial 

Feasibility Analysis Reporting Letter, dated May 21, 2009, provided in evidence at 

Exhibit 2, Tab 19. The analysis examined four development scenarios and concluded 

that for the analysis of a 3 storey building with retail at grade: 

Our analysis illustrates that a building of three storeys in height with at-grade retail and 
surface parking would be viable given the strong potential for higher than average 
revenues from the surrounding affluent market. 

[9] In August 2010, Phase 2 of the study delineated four Character Areas within the 

Clarkson Village Community Node. From west to east these are: 

• West Village Gateway 

• Outer Village Core · 

• Village Core 

• East Village Gateway 

[1 O] The Clarkson Village Study OPA 9 figure provided as Exhibit 4 in this hearing 

provides the outline of the Clarkson Village Community Node Area and the Character 

Areas, based on either distinct built form characteristics or locational characteristics. 

The approved height in storeys for these lands is also shown. 

[11] The West Village Gateway is near the GO Station and is delineated from the 

Outer Village Core by a rail spur line. The Satellite Restaurant site is within the West 

Village Gateway. The RioCan property is at the western extent of the outer Village 

Core. The properties owned by the Appellants represented by Mr. Zorbas are also 

shown on this figure. These are on the south side of Lakeshore Road West within the 

Village Core. The Outer Village Core and the Village Core generally coincide with the 

main street commercial area. These areas contain more of the traditional low-rise 
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mainstreet built form of 2 storey mixed use development consisting of ground floor retail 

commercial and upper floor residential and/or offices. 

[12] The summary from the Phase 2 study included: 

Moderate intensity sites are generally those in the Village Core and Outer Village Core 
areas. These are large parcels of land which can accommodate more intensity of 
development. The maximum building height in these areas shall be 6 storeys. Where 
building heights exceed 3 storeys, step backs from the street will be required to maintain 
sun exposure and minimize any microclimatic impacts. The maximum FSI of the 
residential component for buildings in these areas shall be 2.0. At grade buildings are to 
include s,mall scale retail and office uses consistent with the existing "Mainstreet Retail 
Commercial" permissions. Office uses are encouraged within the second and third levels 
and residential on all higher levels. 

[13] The Planning and Building Staff report of June 4, 2013, went to Council's 

Planning and Development Committee meeting of June 24, 2013. This report 

recommended approval of the OPA and ZBLA and for the Lakeshore Road West -

Clarkson Village Study area. This report stated: 

It was generally concluded that additional height and density were necessary to 
encourage redevelopment. Without additional as-of-right permission, changes to the 
economic conditions in the area would be necessary before redevelopment would occur. 
Without policy change, there would be no incentive to redevelop existing strip plazas in 
the Village that are currently dominated with parking areas located between the buildings 
and the street line. 

[14] Ultimately, staff recommendations were adopted with the exception that the 

maximum building heights within the Outer Village Core and the south side of the 

Village Core be reduced from 6 storeys to 4 storeys, and that the maximum building 

heights on the north side of the Village Core be reduced from 4 storeys to 3 storeys. 

These changes were made as a result of a motion put forward by the local Councillor. 

OPA 9 and the implementing ZBLA that include these changes were adopted by 

Council on July 2, 2014, and were provided in evidence as Exhibit 1, Tabs 5 and 6 

respectively. 

[15] OPA 9 has since been modified, and the version being sought for approval at this 

hearing was provided at Exhibit 1, Tab 8, provided as Attachment 1 to this decision. 
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This version includes the changes made to incorporate the Satellite Restaurant site and 

the changes to incorporate the settlement in regards to the RioCan property. Other 

changes that were made as a result of housekeeping matters and minor corrections are 

also included. 

[16] The implementing ZBLA has also been modified to include the RioCan 

settlement, and to correct stylistic changes. The ZBLA was included in evidence as 

Exhibit 1, Tab 9 and is provided as Attachment 2 to this Decision. 

SATELLITE RESTAURANT PROPERTY 

[17] Mr. Romano described the situation regarding the Satellite Restaurant property 

located in the West Village Gateway area. The development proposed for the Satellite 

Restaurant site was approved by the Board in its final Order of November 8, 2013. The 

resulting OPA 121 for these lands was included in the Mississauga Official Plan (the 

"MOP") by Board Decision of September 26, 2013. However, OPA 121 was 

inadvertently not imported into OPA 9 when it was adopted by City Council on July 2, 

2014. OPA 121 permits a height of 15 storeys; however a maximum height of 4 storeys 

is permitted on the lands under OPA 9, as shown on Exhibit 4. 

[18] The West Village Gateway area has a number of properties with permission for 

greater intensity than the Village Core area. For example, the Satellite Restaurant 

property is adjacent to a site with 15 storey approval, and opposite the road on the 

south side is approval for 17 storeys. Mr. Romano testified that in his opinion the 

inclusion of the Satellite Restaurant lands in the revised OPA 9 as Special Site 5 for 15 

storeys, as provided in Exhibit 1, Tab 8 (provided as Attachment 1 to this decision), is 

appropriate and reasonable as it incorporates a previous Board approval. 

[19] The Board accepts Mr. Romano's planning opinion and finds that it is appropriate 

and good planning to include Satellite Restaurant property as Special Site 5 lands in the 

revised OPA 9 provided in Exhibit 1, Tab 8 (provided as Attachment 1 to this decision). 
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RIOCAN PROPERTY 

[20] Mr. Broll provided background to the RioCan site. He said this property has the 

opportunity for redevelopment due to its large size of about 4.65 acres. The site has 

about 500 feet frontage on Lakeshore Road West and is about 400 feet deep. It is 

currently occupied by an "L" shaped commercial plaza with parking in front adjacent to a 

McDonald's drive-through restaurant to the east. The lands are designated Mixed Use. 

Commercial and office uses are encouraged on the ground floor and residential uses 

are encouraged on the upper floors. The lands are zoned C4 Main Street Commercial 

Zone which promotes buildings at the street edge. 

[21] Mr. Broll was retained in 2006 by RioCan for a development application that was 

to consist of an 8 storey senior housing facility with a 1 storey retail component. The 

development was in partnership with the adjacent McDonald's which was to be moved 

to the front of the lands to provide for more of a main street character. The plan also 

incorporated a privately owned public square at the southeast portion of the site. 

Ultimately, the application was abandoned because the senior's housing partner 

withdrew. Interim permissions had been granted by the Board for the proposed 

development that have since expired. 

[22] Mr. Broll explained that when Council approved OPA 9 in July 2014, the floor 

space index ("FSI") range permitted for this location was 0.5 to 2.0 and the height 

permission was reduced to 4 storeys. Mr. Broll said that the City and RioCan have now 

agreed upon changes for this site that include a change to the FSI range to be 0.5 to 2.5 

and an increase to the maximum building height to be 2 to 8 storeys, as provided in 

Map 14-2.1 in the revised OPA 9 provided in Attachment 1. 

[23] Mr. Broll described the C4-67 Exception in the ZBLA for the RioCan site as 

provided in Attachment 2. The changes highlighted by Mr. Broll are Regulation 

6.2.5.67.3 that allows the one permitted large store to remain, the residential FSI of 2.5, 

the maximum height of 8 storeys, the requirement for 60% glazing, and a reduced 
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parking requirement. He said the s. 37 Public Benefits Contribution are included in the 

proposed ZBLA and include lay-by parking along Lakeshore Road West, a public urban 

squ-are, and a public easement for access to the MacDonald's. 

[24] Mr. Broll's opinion is that the site specific policies for this site are reasonable as 

this allows for some recognition for approval that occurred for the site in the past. He 

said that 8 storeys is an appropriate height as there is a cascading of building heights 

from the west to the lower heights in the east. An FSI of 2.5 is within the scope of a 

main street commercial development, and allows for a bit more development within a 

reasonable range. Mr. Broll said that this development helps with the intensification 

targets provided in the Growth Plan of the Greater Golden Horseshoe (the "Growth 

Plan"), and assists with the official plan policies for the effective use of lands and the 

provision of alternative housing forms. · 

[25] Mr. Broll said additional height and density are appropriate in this instance, and 

provided support for this opinion based upon policies within the MOP. For example, the 

Clarkson Village Community Node is an intensification area as provided in s. 5.3.3.3 of 

the MOP. It is also defined as a Corridor due to Lakeshore Road West, as provided by 

s. 5.4 of the MOP. Corridors are subject to a minimum height of 2 storeys unless a 

character area study has been done, where the height can be altered, such as in this 

case. 

[26] Section 5.5 of the MOP states that: 

Intensification Areas will be attractive mixed use areas, developed at densities that are 
sufficiently high to support frequent transit service and a variety of services and 
amenities. It is expected that more efficient use of land within Intensification Areas will 
occur as single storey buildings and surface parking lots are replaced with multi-storey 
developments and structured parking facilities. 

Mr. Broll states that this is a logical policy when considering redevelopment on the 

subject lands. 
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[27] Two residents spoke in opposition to the development on the basis that Council 

approved a maximum of 4 storeys in this area, and that therefore the 4 storey restriction 

should be maintained. 

[28] Based on the uncontroverted opinion evidence of Mr. Broll and the agreement 

with the City, the Board is satisfied that the proposed development of the RioCan lands 

(Site 6), as outlined in OPA 9 in Exhibit 1, Tab 8 and the ZBLA in Exhibit 1 Tab 9, 

provide appropriate site specific standards that maintain and conform to the MOP. The 

Board finds that the approval of these instruments with respect to the RioCan lands 

represents good planning. 

APPELLANTS REPRESENTED BY MR. ZORBAS 

[29] The Appellants represented by Mr. Zorbas oppose the height restriction of 4 

storeys on their lands. They submit that the recommendations put forward by the 

planning staff in the Phase 2 study were based on detailed work over a number of years 

and were supported by the findings of the Final Clarkson Village Study, and conform to 

the Growth Plan, Mississauga's Strategic Plan, Mississauga's Official Plan and Growth 

Management Strategy, and the study was supported by a professional peer review 

completed by CUI. 

[30] The Appellants submit that the motion put forward at the Council meeting to 

restrict the maximum height to "4 storeys from 6 storeys" was conducted without any 

planning rationale, and after 1 O years of consultation, this is "unacceptable and 

concerning". To support their position, the Appellants summoned Mr. Hardcastle to 

provide his planning opinion with regard to the Clarkson Village Study and the resulting 

recommended building heights. 

[31] Mr. Hardcastle provided evidence to support the final conclusions of the study 

and his recommendations with respect to the building heights for the Village Core. He 

said that Clarkson Village is identified as an intensification area and that there is 

significant opportunity to achieve increased density along Lakeshore Road West. He 
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said the location is well served by transit, including the bus along Lakeshore Road West 

and the GO station beyond the westerly extent of the area. He said that MOP Figure 5-

5 shows that community nodes are capped at 4 storeys, but local studies can direct how 

a community node will develop. 

[32] Mr. Hardcastle testified that in this study, staff looked at tangible performance 

criteria. He described the work that was undertaken to determine that 6 storeys could 

provide sufficient sunlight and a comfortable pedestrian realm. He said that within the 

Village Core, if the upper floors of the buildings are setback, then the objective of 

maintaining sky view and the main street feel can be achiev~d. This also supports 

walkability in a transit area, and provides for appropriate transition to the higher heights 

in the West Village Gateway character area. The 6 storey height would allow for some 

intensification while still balancing other interests; and, this height meets the policy 

framework of the MOP, the Growth Plan and the Provincial Policy Statement 2014 

("PPS"). 

[33] Mr. Hardcastle testified that he was confident that the conclusions and 

recommendations represented good planning in regards to the report that went to the 

June 23, 2014 meeting. He said that specifically in regards to the properties under 
, 

appeal, that at 6 storeys, these lots would result in development compatible with the 

area. He said the variable lotting pattern and variability in height would be compatible 

with the area, as it not necessary to be "the same as" to be compatible, as each of 

these lots at 6 storeys would by sympathetic in this eclectic area. 

[34] Under cross-examination, Mr. Hardcastle acknowledged that the local Councillor 

did not support a 6 storey height, and supported the desire of the stakeholders who 

wanted a 2 to 3 storey limit to reflect the human scale and encourage a main street feel. 

His view is that additional height and density could be accommodated without offending 

the main street feel; by stepping back the upper storeys and having good design. He 

said the additional height helps to meet the policies for intensification, and the additional 
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population density helps to create the commercial demand and vibrancy. He said the 

extra height and density are achieved without impact. 

[35] Mr. Romano's opinion is in contrast to that of Mr. Hardcastle. He said the heart 

of the village has a modest built form character, and currently in this part of the village, 

no buildings are above 2 storeys in height. The MOP policy framework provides for 

context sensitivity, and to respect and reinforce the existing low rise character in the 

community nodes. The MOP explicitly states a maximum of 4 storeys are permitted in a 

community node, and if there is deviation, a study is required. Mr. Romano said the 

community node policy in the MOP and in OPA 9 is intended to ensure that the form 

and intensity of development complements the existing character that allows a mix of 

land uses and provides for a modest intensification opportunity. He said that Council 

made the decision to provide for low rise built form with modest intensification in the 

Core lands. This is important for the character of the village and the interface with the 

low density residential uses that abut the lands to the south and north. He also said the 

Village Core is well beyond 500 metres from the GO station and therefore is not within 

the transit core. 

[36] When considering the case studies, Mr. Romano said each of these provides for 

vibrant active places that have a main street with buildings at 2 to 3 storeys in height. 

Mr. Romano testified that the lower rise built form that reinforces the low rise built 

character of the area is important to the residents of the study area and stakeholders. 

[37] His view is that the CUI espoused a midrise form of development, in the order of 

6 storeys, based on a perceived economic consideration to attract development. 

However, the Lyon report said that a 3 storey height was supported economically. 

Nevertheless, his view is that the economic incentive for redevelopment should not 

outweigh good planning principles for development within the Clarkson Village Core. 
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RESIDENTS' CONCERNS 

[38] A number of residents provided evidence at the hearing in opposition to the 6 

storey request for the Appellants' lands. These residents expressed the great desire to 

achieve a vibrant, friendly main street, and one that is complimentary to the human 

scale; saying that it should be no higher than 4 storeys. These residents spoke to the 

process that resulted in the adoption by Council of the 4 storey limitation, and 

expressed that this is the outcome that the residents were happy with. Only one 

resident spoke in support of the Appellants request for 6 storeys, noting that the 

economic incentive to redevelop to 4 storeys may not be sufficient to provide for any 

redevelopment. 

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

[39] In this matter, the Board prefers the evidence and opinion of Mr. Romano. The 

decision made by Council to restrict the height on the south side of Lakeshore Road 

West in the Village Core to 4 storeys rather than the 6 storeys recommended by staff 

was not unreasonable. Mr. Hardcastle acknowledged that the local Councillor did not 

support the 6 storey height for this portion of the Community Node during the 

community consultation. 

[40] The Board finds that the permissions in the ZBLA and OPA that would allow 2 to 

4 storeys on the south side of Lakeshore Road West in the Village Core provides for 

modest intensification that is consistent with the PPS, conforms to the Growth Plan and 

implements the MOP policies that encourage context sensitivity. As testified by Mr. 

Romano, considerable density is allocated to the West Village Gateway character area, 

and this density will assist in meeting the intensification goals of these policy 

documents. 

[41] Mr. Hardcastle's evidence was that permission for a 6 storey height was 

required in order to provide sufficient economic incentive for redevelopment to occur. 

However, on this issue, the Board agrees with Mr. Romano's opinion that the economic 
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incentive for redevelopment should not outweigh good planning principles. In this 

situation, the Board finds that the policies of the MOP that encourage context sensitivity 

requires that new development respect and reinforce the existing historical community 

node character that is low rise in scale along this portion of the Community Node. 

[42] The restriction to 4 storeys meets the objective of the stakeholders which is to 

create a vibrant main street. The change should build upon the existing context, and in 

a manner similar to the case studies that relied upon main streets with buildings at 2 

storeys. The Board finds that OPA 9 and ZBLA 194-2014 accommodate intensification 

appropriate to the Village Core character and low density residential character interface, 

particularly to the residential area to the south. 

[43] The existing Core has a low rise built form of 1 to 2 storeys. The Appellants' 

request for 6 storeys is inconsistent with the existing and planned physical context for 

the Village Core. To allow 6 storeys for the individual properties would be inconsistent 

with the comprehensive framework adopted by Council lo achieve a cohesive street 

scape for the south side of Lakeshore Road West within the Village Core. It would be 

an undesirable streetscape to have a cap at 3 storeys on the north side of Lakeshore 

Road West and scattered individual properties at 6 storeys on the south side. 

[44] The Board finds that the proposed OPA 9 and implementing ZBLA, as provided 

in Attachments 1 and 2 respectively, conform to the MOP community nodes policies, the 

intensification policies and the urban structure. These instruments accommodate 

appropriate intensification opportunity for the Appellants' lands in a manner best suited 

for their location. The requested relief by the Applicants for 6 storeys, as testified by Mr. 

Romano, would provide for a disjointed unharmonious streetscape, particularly given 

that the north side of the street has a height restriction of 3 storeys. The Board finds the 

requested relief by the Appellants should not be approved. 
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ORDER 

[45] The Board allows in part the appeal by RioCan and approves the settlement 

reached with the Satellite Restaurant property and the City. OPA 9, as provided in 

Attachment 1, and the implementing .ZBLA, as provided in Attachment 2, are approved. 

These instruments incorporate the settlements reached regarding the Satellite 

Restaurant property and the RioCan property. 

[46] The appeals by Lisgar Development ltd., Gary Uhlman, Steve and Dina 

Makridis, and Steve Zorbas are dismissed. 

If there is an attachment referred to in this document, 

"H. Jackson" 

H. JACKSON 
MEMBER 

please visit www.elto.gov.on.ca to view the attachment in PDF format. 

Ontario Municipal Board 
A constituent tribunal of Environment and Land Tribunals Ontario 

Website: www.elto.gov.on.ca Telephone: 416-212-6349 Toll Free: 1-866-448-2248 
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PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Amendment Is to change the boundary of the Clarkson Village 
Community Node and the Clarkson-Lorne Park Neighbourhood Choracter Areas, 
add Pre<:lnct policies, transportation policies, amend land use designation policies 
and to delete, amend and add Special Site policies. 

LOCATION 

The lands affected by this Amendment are located on the north and south sides of 
Lakeshore Road West between Southdown Road and Birchwood Park. 

The subject lands are located in the Clarkson Village Community Node and 
Clarkson-Lorne Park Neighbourhood Character Areas, and form part of Mississauga 
Official Plan, which came Into effect on November 14, 2012, save and except for 
those policies and land use designations which have been appealed to the Ontario 
Municipal Board. 

The proposed Amendment Is acceptable from a planning standpoint and should be 
approved for the following reasons: 

1. The proposed amendments to Mississauga Official Plan • Clarkson Village 
Community Node and Clarkson· Lorne Park Neighbourhood Character Areas 
meet the overall intent. goals, objectives and policies of Mississauga Official 
Plan and will help direct the form of future development for the Clarkson 
Village Comniunity Node. 

2. The propose~ ~rnendments establish a land use vision for the Clarkson : I 
Village Community Node Character Area and address compatibility concerns 
from development in the Village onto adjacent residential lands and the 
public realm .. 
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DETAILS OF THE AMENDMENT AND POLICIES REJ ATJVE IHEREJU 

I. Section 14J Commlllity Nodes is hereby amended by deletif'lg Map 14-1: City 
Structure - Commooity Nodes and replacing it with the following: 

I I 

=~ ..... 

··-
2. Map 14-2; Clarkson Village Community Node Character Area is hereby deleted 

and repraced with the following: 
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3. Section 14.2.1 Urban Design Policies. Section 14.22 Transportation, and 
Section 14.2.3 Special Site Policies are hereby deleted and replaced with the 
tollowlng: 

14.2.1 Urban Design Pollcles 

Shared Conununlty Vision and Focus 

Map 14-2.1: Precinct Areas • Clarkson VIiiage Community Node 

142.1.1 Clarksori Village Community Node is to tdnsition Into a pedestrian 
friendly and transit ~upportive community full of activity places and gathering 
spaces, with a mainstreet atmosphere found amidst n•w. contemporary, mixed use, 
development paying tribute to the Village's heritage and character. 

1421.2 The Clarkson Village Community Node will be the focus of activity for 
the surrounding Clarkson-Lorne Park Neighbourhood, combining residential uses, 
cultural activities, sh0pping, dining, commerce and recreation. 

14.2.l.3 Precincts have been identified as shown on Map 14-2.1: Precinct Areas -
Clarkson Village Community Node, to reflect the character of different areas and 
permitted heights within the Community Node. 

14.2.1.4 Development will be compatible with and enhance the Village 
character as a distinct established community by integrating with and transitioning 
to the adjacent Clarkson-Lorne Park Neighbourhood. 
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14.2.l.5 Development will iocoq>Ol<lte a high I~ or urban design, pedestrian 
amenity, landscaping and wm be of a compact form to ensure a strong sense of 
place. a high quality streOOcape and reinforce the Clarkson VRrage Community 
Node as the centre of activity for the area 

142.1.6 Development wm be in accordance with minimum and maximum 
height limits as shown on Map 14-2.1: PrKinct Areas - Clarkson Village Community 
Node. 

14.217 Built form wiK be located dose to the street. with a two to three storey 
straetwalL Where additional height is permitted, it will be stepped back from the 
streetwall to minimize shadowing, maximize skyviews, maintain a desirable 
streetscape and ensure new development is consistent and compatible with the 
existing building fabric 

14.2.1.8 Where mixed use buildings are proposed, non-residential floor space 
will be excluded from the calculation of floor space Index (FS!). 

t4.2J.9 New development along Lakeshore Road West will be located dose to 
the street and promote a continuous streetwall. 

14.2.1.10 On-site parking will not be perm•tted between the streetwall and the 
street. 

14.2.1.TI . Mississauga will encourage on-street lay-by parking and the provision 
of well lit, on-site parking located at the rear of buildings with clear visibility and 
sight lines through to Lakeshore Road West. 

Historic Village Precinct 1. 

14.2.1.12 New de11elopm~t will encourage a pedestriln oriented streetscape 
and a walkable community, preserve elements along the edge of Turtle Creek to 
connect to the parking areas and the shopping street and to encourage the visual 
enjoyment and surveillance of this natural creek feature. 

14.2.1.13 Residential uses will not be permitted on the ground floor adjacent to 
Lakeshore Road West. 

14.2.1.14 Large format retail development will be discouraged. 

l42.1.15 Lands located at the northwest corner of Lakeshore Road West and 
Clarkson Road North are encouraged to redevelop as a focal point of the Clarkson 
Village Community Node. 
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14.2.1.16 Within the Core area, as shown on Map 14-2: Clarkson Village 
Community Node Character Area, required parking for new development with a 
floorspace lndex(FSOgreater than 1.0 will be within an underground structure. 

14.2.1.17 Within the Outer Core area, as shown on Map 14-2: Clarkson Village 
Community Node Character Area, required parking for new development with a 
floor space Index (FSO greater than 1.0 will be within a parking structure located 
either above or below grade. Where an above grade structure Is provided, It will be 
located to the rear of an active building facade, will be no more than two storeys In 
height and will not be visible from public roads. Where above grade parking 
structures are visible from adjacent lands, they will utilize appropriate finish 
materiols and be of a high architectural quality, 

West Gateway Precinct 

14.2.1.18 New development will maintain the existing height transition with the 
highest built form at the west end, closest to the Clarkson GO Transit Station, and 
lowest building heights at the east end, adjacent to the CN Rail overpass and the 
Historic Village Precinct. 

14.2.1.19 Mixed use buildings will be located close to the street to ensure a 
pedestrian oriented environment. 

14.2.1.20 Mississauga will encourage a symbolic gateway feature on Lakeshore 
Road West, east of Southdown Road to define the entry and exit from Clarkson 
Village Community Node. 

East Gateway Precinct 

14.2.1.21 i Mississauga will bncourage a symbolic gateway feature on La~eshore 
Road West, west of Johnso~'s Lane to define the entry and exit from the Clarkson 
Village Community Node. 

14.2.1.22 At grade, street related retail, commercial. restaurants and office uses 
are encouraged. Mixed use buildings will be located close to the street to ensure a 
pedestrian oriented environment. 

14.2.2 Land Use 

14.2.2.1 Notwithstanding the policies of this Plan, drive-through facilities will 
not be permitted. 
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14.2.3 Transportation, Access and Parking 

1423.l No major changes to Oarkson Road wiH be undertaken el!cepl: minor 
channeUzation. reconstruction. bus-bay construction. and improvements of a 
similar nature. 

1423.2 Notwithstanding the classification of Clarkson Road, this road wil be 
limited to no more than two through lanes. 

142.33 Mississauga wiU encourage and promote better utifization of the 
existing parking inventory within the Clarkson Village Community Nocle through 
discussions with the members of the Oarkson Village Business Improvement Area. 

14.23.4 Development within the Clarkson Village Community Node will 
implement the general intent of Map 14-22: Access Management Plan ·Clarkson 
Village Community Node Character Area and will: 

a. efiminate and/or consolidate vehicular access connections to and from 
lakeshare Road West to reduce vehicle turning movements onto and direct 
traffic towards signalized intersections; 

b. tacmtate the creation of a publicly accessible laneway system by granting public 
use easements over internal driveways to facilitate access to and from abutting 
lands to the east and west and to consolidate vehicular access connections to 
lakeshore Road West; 

c. c:Ontribute a proportionate share towards the construction of a continuous 
I centre median along Lakeshore Road West and I 

ct.\ where the ultimate condition cannot be aclmmodated, interim *lutions wm be 
accommodated to ensure that vehicular access rights are maintained and 
appropriate interim agreements wm be executed to ensure the ultimate 
condition will be achieved. 
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142.35 Where surface parking Is being provided at the rear of buildings. 
communal parking spaces accessed from the public laneway system will be 
encouraged. 

14.2.3.6 Through the development review and approval process, developers 
will be responsible for the construction of on-street lay-by parking In accordance i the Clarkson Village Transportation/Urban lesign Study - Final rort 

14.2.3. 7 A dedicated cycling route will be provided along Lakeshore Road 
Wesl 

14.2.4 Special Site Policies 

There are sites within the Character Area that merit special attention and are 
subject to the following policies. 
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142.4.l Site 1 

142.4.1.1 The lands identified as Special Site 1 are located on the north side of 
Lakeshore Road West, east of Clarkson Road. 

14.2.4.1.2 Notwithstanding the provisions of the Residential High Density 
designation, the following additional policies will apply; 

a. lhe maximum floor space Index (FSI) will be 1.8: 
I j 

b. office and commercial uses will be p,itted. 



14.2.4.2 Site 2 

BALSAM AVENUE 

CJIR. 

IAKESHORE 

V· 1.0G!I 

14.2.4.2.1 The lands identified as Special Site 2 are located on the east side of 
Southdown Road, north of Lakeshore Road West. 

14.2.4.2.2 Notwithstanding the policies of this Plan, the maximum permitted 
number of apartment dwelling units will be 424. 

14,2.4.3 Site 3 
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14.243.1 Ttie lands identified as Special Site 3 are located on the north side of 
Lal<eshore Road West between Birchwood Park aod Clarkson Road North. 

14.243.2 The lands are encumbered by slope stability iSsues associated with 
TurHe Creek. Satisfactory tethnlcal reports addresslng these issues are required 
prior to any development of these lands. 

14.24.4 Site 4 

I i 
14.2.4.4.1. The lands identified as Special Site 4 are located 01 the southeast 
corner o~ Lakeshore Road West and Southdown Road. I 
14.2.4.42 Notwithstanding the policies of this Plan, a maximum of two detached 
dwellings will be permitted. 
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14.2.4.5 Site 5 

0 
14.2.4.5.1 The lands identified as Special Site S are located on the northeast 
corner of Lakeshore Road West and Walden Circle. 

14.2.4.5.2 Notwithstanding the policies of this Plan, a 15 storey apartment 
building with a maximum floor space tndex(FSI) ot 33 will be permitted. 

14.2.4.6 Site 6 

HARTL DRIVE 

BALSAM AVENUE 

ON C:JiE'S ~\'-\.~Hr 

GA'fl.~~¥.-

s~o-

14.2.4.6.1 The lands identified as Special Site 6 are located on the north side of 
L;ikeshore Road West, west of Clarkson Road North and east cl the railway tracks, 
and are municipally known as 1865 Lakeshore Road West 
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14.24.6.2 Notwithstanding the poficies of this Plan, existing uses will be 
permitted as they existed on the day these policies come into effect in their current 
location. Alterations and minor expansions to existing uses in their current 
location/conflguratioo wil be permitted 

14.2.4.6.3 In accordance to Map 14-22: Access Management Plan· Clarkson 
Vifiage Comml111ity Node Character Area within the policies of this Plan, a publidy 
accessible driveway easement will be provided to 1acmtate laneway access 
between 1865 lakeshore Road West and the lands municipally known as 1829 
lakeshore Road West 

14.2.4.6.4 Notwithstanding the policies in this Plan, the following additional 
policies will apply to development 

a. the maximum residential floor space index(FSl)will be 2.S; and 

b. the maximum height will be eight storeys 
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4. Section 16-1 Neighbourhoods is hereby amended by deleting Map 16-1: Qty 
Structure - Neighbourhoods and replacing it with the following: 

I 

5. Section 165 Clarkson-Lome Park is hereby amended by revising the special 
site numbers on Map 16-5: Clarks?n-Lorne Parle Neighbourhood Character Area 
In accordance with the changes to the Special Site Policies. 

6. Section 16.5.5.6 Site 6 is hereby deleted. 

7. Section 16.5.5.10 Site JO is hereby deleted. 

8. · Schedule 1 - Urban System of Mississauga Official Plan is hereby amended as 
follows: 

a. by changing the boundaries of the Clarkson Village Community Node and 
Clarkson-Lorne Park Neighbourhood Character Areas as shown on Map "A" of 
this Amendment; and 

b. by removing a portion of the Green System as shown on Map "A". 

9. Schedule lb - Urban System - City Structure of MississaUga Official Plan is 
hereby amended by changing the boundaries of the Clarkson Village 
Community Node and Clarkson-Lome Park Neighbourhood Character Areas as 
shown on Map •a• of this Amendment. 
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10. Schedule 2 - Intensification Areas of Mississauga Official Plan is hereby 
amended by changing the bomdaries of the Clarkson Village Commuoity 
Node Character Area as shown on Map ·c- of this Amendment 

11. Schedule g - Character Areas of Mississauga Official Plan is hereby amended 
by changing the bol.M>daries of the Clarkson Vllfage ClJmmunity Node and 
Oarkson-Lorne Paci< Neighbourhood Character Areas as shown on Map "D" of 
this Amendment 

IMPL!;MENIAOON 

Upon receipt of the Ontario Municipal Board's Final Order, Mississauga Official Plan 
will be amended in accordanc:e with the Order, which win then form part of 
Mississauga Official Plan. The lands will be rezoned as part of the same Board 
Order. 

lNTERf'RETAIION 

The provisions of Mississauga Official Plan, as amended from time to time 
regarding the interpretation of that Plan. shall apply in regard to this Amendment 

This Amendment supplements the intent and policies of Mississauga Official Plan. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

SCHEDULE "A" TO 

ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD 

ORDERDATED -----

OMB File No. PLl40800 

OMB Case No. PL! 40799 

(RioCan (Clarkson) Inc.) 

l, By-Jaw Number 0225-2007, as amended, being a City of Mississauga Zoning By-law, is 

amended by deleting Exception Table 6.2.5.11 and substituting the following therefor: 

6.2.5.11 1Exc€.Piioit:C4-l 1 !Map# 10 Jsy-taw: 

Jn• C4-1 I 20ne the pcnnitted uses and applicable regulations shall be as specified for a C4 
zone except that the following uses/regulations shall apply: 

Additional Permitted Uses 

G.2,5.11.1 (!) Horizontal Multiple Dwelling 
(2) Motor vehicle service station and molar 

vehicle wash facility- restricted legally 

I 
cxisling on the date of passing of this By-law I i 

Us'.es Not Permitted : I 
I 

I I ' 6.2.5.11.2 (!) Retail st.ore greater !hen 600 m' gras. floor 
area - non-residential 

(2) Parking Lot 

Regulations ' 

6.2.5.1 t.3 Maximum floor space index. - residential 2.0 

6.25.11.4 Minimum rront ynrd 0.6m 

6.2.5.11.5 Minimum exterior side yard 0.6m 

6.2.5.J l.6 Minimum Interior side yard abutting lands zoned 7.5 m plus 1.0 m 
Residential or Greenbelt r-or each additional 

J.0 m of building 
hefghl or porllon 

tMn:of, exceeding 
JO.Om 
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6.2.5.11 

6.2.5.11-7 

6.2.5.11.8 

6.2.5.ll,9 

6.2.5.!LlO 

6.2.5. 11. I I 

6.2,5 ll.J2 

6.2.5.11.13 

I 

'6.2.5. ! 1.14 

6.2.5.11.15 

6.2.5,J 1.15 

I 

,6.2.5.1 l.17 

I 
·' 6.25, 1u8 

I Exception: C4-l l !Map# IO !By-law: 

J\.1inimurn rear ynrd abutting lands zoned Resideniial 
or Greenbelt 

A minimum of 75% of the first storey of any building 
or strutlure shaH contain corrunercial uses where it hos 
n strcclwoll focin~ Lakoshore Road West 

Maximum hclght 

Minimum first storey height measured from the .finished 
floor of lhe first storey to the underside of the finished 
ceiling 

Minimum setback from the front exterior face of the 
lhird siDrcy to the front exterior face of the fourth storey 
ofa building or strucltJre 

Mihimui11 length of a strcetlva.H along Lakcshore Road 
West where there is driveway access lo a street 

Minimum length af a strceh·rall along Lakesbore f<,oad 
\Vest where U1ere is no drivew;iy access to a street or 
the driveway acceS-s top street is shared with an 
abutting property ' 

' 
! 

Non-resfdential uses lo4_at
1
ed on 1he first storey shaH 

have the main front entrance facing Lake.shore Road 
West 

iviinimum percentage of glazing of the iirst stor~y or a 
streenvan 

Jvlioi;num number of parking spaces pe-r 100 m2 gross-
floor area - non-rcsjdcntial for n re-tnn store, animal 
care establishment, personal service estnbUshmc11t, 

- - , r-epai, es:tabUshment or office, provided tn .. t the gross 
Ronr- nrcn - non~rcsiden.tinl is less than or equal to 
300m' 

W'here lhi!l floor space index - rcsldentlal is greater th<i:-1 
I. 0, required parking shall be provided v.·iihin a parking 
structure 1-ocn.ted either above or below grade 

Maximum height -of en ubnve grade p:n.Tkh1g stru::ture 

7.5 rn plus 1.0 m 
ftir cavh ndditional 
1.0 m of building 
hcigi1t or porlion 
thereof, ~xcce:din.g 

I IO.Om 

4 stureys I 
4.Sm I 

6.0rn. 

70% of!•! 
fronlnge 

90°/a uf1-al 
front-age 

11 ,I 

ll 60% 

I 
3.0 I 

j 

I 

2 storeys 
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6.2.5.ll I Ei~epti~~: c4: i 1 · I Map.# Jo ' I By-law: 

6.2.5.l I.19 Above grade parking structures adjacent lo n street 
shall ha\le residential and/or non-residential us.cs \vith a 
minimum depth of 10.0 m along a streetwall of both !he 
first and second storey 

6.2.5.11.20 11 Floor Space Jndcx. Residential1' means the ratio of the 
gross floor nren of aH buUdjngs and structures, 
exclusive of gross floor area- non-rcsidcntial1 to1hc 
Jot area 

2. By-law Number 0225-2007, as amended, is furtl1er amended by adding the following 

Exception Table: 

' '~ -· 1£k~',{iiii'iCc4-63 ' 'JM. #03 10 . 
' . 

Jay-law; 6.2.5.63 .... p . . ' p ' 

In a C4-63 zone the pennitted uses and npplicoble regulations shall be as specified for a C4 
zone except that the following uses/regulations shall apply: · 

Additional Permitted Use 

6.2.5.63.1 (I) Horizontal Multipl~ Dwelling 

Uses Not Permitted i I 
6.2.5.63.2 (I} Rclnll store greater tha~ 600 m' gross floor 

area .... non-residential 
(2) PorkingLot 

Regulations 

6.2.5.63.3 Maximum floor space index - residential 2.0 

6.2.5,63.4 MinimuLn front ya.rd 0,6m 

6.2.5.63.5 Minimum exterior side yard 0.6m 

6,2.5.63.6 Minimum interfor side yard ab"tting lands zoned 7.5 rn plus 1.0 m 
Residential or Greenbelt for ce<:h additional 

1.0 m of building 
height or portion 
thereof, ex.teeding 

IO.Om 
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6.2.5.63 I Ex~eption: Oki3. I Map # Q3, 1.0 !BY.·law:. 

6.2.5.63.7 Minimum rcnr yard abutting lands zoned Residential 7.5 m plus 1.0 m 
or Greenbelt fQr each additio-rml 

J.0 m of building 
height or portion 
thereof, exceeding 

IO.Om 

6.2.5.63.8 A minimum of75% ofthe first storey ofa building or 
structure shall conlain conunercial uses where it has a 
str<ehvoll facing Lakcshore Road West 

6.2.5.63.9 Moximum height 4 storeys 

6.2.5.63.10 Minimum first storey height measured from the finished 4.5 m 
floor of the firs1 storey to the underside of the finished 
ceiling 

6.25.63.l I Minilnum setback from the front exterior face of the 6.0m 
third storey to the front exterior face of the fourth storey 
ofa building or structure 

6.2.5.63.!2 Minimum length of a streetw•ll along Lakeshore Road 70o/ii of lot 
West where there jg driveway ~ccess to 11 street ftun!oge 

16.2.5.63. l 3 Minimum length of a slreetwall along Lakeshore Road 90o/tt o.flet 
Wesl where ihcre is no driveway access to a street or frontage 

I the drivclVDY acce~s to a street ls shared with an I ~butting property 
I 

Non-residential uses Joc.atcd on the first storey sha\1 I 6.2.5.63.!4 I 
' have Llie mnlo front entn.HlCe facing Lakeshorc Road 

' West 

6.2.5.63.15 Minimum percentage of glazing of the first storey of a 60% 
strcetwaU 

6.2.5.63.16 J\1inimum number of parking spaCI$ per 100 mi gross 3.0 
flnor nrca - non-residential for a rctnH store, onimaJ 
care establishment, personal sen:jce estshUshment1 

repair establishment or office, provided that the gross 
floor area~ no.n-residenti2l is less than or equal lo 
300m' ; 

6.2.5.63.17 \\'here the floor space index - residential is greater than 
1.0, required pnrking shall be provided within a parking 
structure located either above or below grade 

6.2.5.63 .18 Maximum height of an above grade parking .structure 2·siorcys I 
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6.2.~.63 ... lsx~~pti~n: C4.:6?.~. : · 1M.~p,Q,03~]0 
. •. 

1By01aw: ' • 
6.2.5.63.19 Above grade parking structures adjacent to a street 

shall have residential and/or non-residential uses 'vith a 
mininrum depth of 10:0 m along a streetwa!l of both the 
first Hiid second storey 

6.2.5.63.20 •tfloor Space Jndex ~ Residential0 means the ratio ofrhe 
gross floor area of all buildings nnd struclurcs 1 

exclusive of gross floor area - non-resfdentialJ to the 
lot nrca 

3. By-law Number 0225-2007, as amended, is further amended by adding the following 

Exception Table: 

6.2 .. ?.ti.4 ... · 'j ijl\cepti~h; G1-'64' . ]Map#.10 Jay-law: 

Jn a C4-64 zone the pcnnitted uses and applicable regulations shall be os specified for a C4 
zone except that the following uses/regulations shall apply: 

Additional Permitted Use 

6.2.5.64.1 (!)I Horizontal Multiple Dwelling II 

U•cS Not Perniitt'*1 ii 
6.2.5.64.2 bi Retail store greater than 600 m' gross floor I 

area - non-residenHal 
(2) Parking Loi 

Regulations . 

6,2,5.64.3 Maximum floor space index~ residential 1.5 

6.2.5.64.4 Minimum front yard 0.6m 

6.2.5.64.5 Minimum exterior side yard 0.6 m 

6.2.5.64.6 Minimum interior side yard abutting lands zoned 7.5 m plus 1.0 m 
Residential or Greenbelt for each additional 

1.0 m of building 
height or portion 

thereof, e;o;ceeding 
JO.Om 
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6.2.5.64 I Excepliof); Ol-64 !Mop# 10 !By-low: 

6,2.5.64.7 Minimum rear yard .abutting lands zoned Residential 7.5 m plus 1.0 m 
or Greenbelt for ctlch ndd'it.ienal 

i LO m o(builtiing 
height or poriion 

thereof, er.ceedin~ 
10.0 m 

6.2.5.64.8 A minimurt1of75% of the first storey of any buildJng 

11 

or structure shall contain commercial uses where H has 
a strcetwoll facing Lakcshore Road West 

I 6.2.5.64.9 Maximum height 3 storeys 

6.2.5.64.10 Minimum first sl.nrey heigbt measured from the finished 4.Sm 
floor of the fir.st storey to the underside of tile finished 
ceiling 

6.2.5.64, 11 Minimwn length ofa !itreetvvllll along Lakcshore Roed 70o/tl' orlot 
West \Vhere there is driveway access to a street fn:inhige 

6.2.5.64.12 Minimum length o-fa strcel'IYaU ajong Lakeshore Road 90% oflol 
West where there ls no drivc\vay access to a street or rront:lge 
the driven•ay access to a street is shared with an 
abutting property 

6.2.5.64.13 Non-residential uses located on the first sl,orey -sha.li 
have the tnain front er.trance facing La¥.Cshore Road 
Wes1 i I 

6.2.5.64.14 Minimum percentnge -0f glazing of the rih~it stor-ey of a 6Qt)/u 

strcctwoll 

Minimum number ofp:u·king spac.es per 100 m1 gross 
I 

6.2-5,64.15 3,0 I 

' floor nren - non-residential for a retaii store1 animnl I 

care cstablis.hment,. personal service establisi1ment, 
rep:air cstnbti~hmcnt or office, provided that the gross 
Ooor a~e::t ~ rion-residentinl is less than or equal to 
300m' 

16.2.5.64.16 Where frie floor space index - residential is greater than 

11 

1.0, required parking shall he provided within a parking 
struc!ure located below gr.Kie 

11Ffoor Space Index - Residentia1° 1ncans the ratio of ihe 6.25.6417 
gross floor :lirea ofaU buildings and structures, 
exclusive of gross- floor 2rea ~ nun-residential, io the 
!ot area 
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4. By-law Number 0225-2007, as amended, is further amended by adding the following 

Exception Table: 

6.2.5.65 I Exception: C4-65 IMap#03 !By-law: 

Jn a C4-65 zone the penniued uses and applicable regulations shall be as specified for a C4 
zone except that the fallowing uses/regulations shall apply: 

Additional Permilled Use 

6.2.5.65.1 (I) Horizontal Multiple Dwelling 

Uses Not Permitted 

6.2.5.65.2 (I) Retail store greater than 600 m2 gross floor 
orcu- non-rcsldential 

(2) Parking Lot 

Regulation• 

6.2.5.65.3 Maximum floor space jndcx - residential 1.5 

6,2.5.65.4 Minimum front yard 0,6m 

6.2.5.65.5 Minimum exterior side yard 0.6m 

6.2.5.65.6 Minimum interior side yard abutting lands Z()ned 7.5 m plus LO m 
Residential orGreenbelt I 

1 

for each 11ddll.ional 
1.0 m of building 
height or portion 

there.of, exceeding 
JO.Om 

6.2.5.65.7 Minimum renr yard abutting lands zoned Residential 7.5 m plus 1.0 m 
or Greenbelt for each additional 

1,0 m of building 
height or portion 

thereof, exceeding 
JO.Om 

6.2.5.65.8 A minimum of 75% of the first storey of any building 
or structure shall contain commercial uses where it has 
a streetwall facing Lakeshore Road West 

6.2.5.65.9 Maximum height 4 5torcys 

6.2.5.65.10 Minimum first storey height messured from the finished 4.5 m 
floor of the first storey to the underside ofci1e finished 
ceiling 

62.5.65.11 Minimum setback from the front exterior face of the 6.0 rn 
third storey In lhe front exterior face of the fourth storey 
of a building or structure 
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i 
,6.2.5.65 
I -
\ 62.5.65.11 

6.2.5.65.13 

Jsy-law: 
Minimum length of a sireettvaH along Lakeshorc Road 
\V ?St_.\vhere l~er~,_1-s c!rive~'·ay access _to_~ ~tr~_e_t __ _ 

Minimum length of• strcdwali along Lakcshore Road 
West where there is no drive\vay access to a street or 
the drivcrvay access to a street is shared with an 

70% of lot 
frontage 

90% oflot 
fronlag-e 

!1-~~~~~•-h_L_«_ti_ng~p-ro~p~:,rt.~y~·--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,_,1 
i6.25.65.14 

62.5.65.15 

6.2.S.65.16 

16.2.5.65.17 

6.2.S.65. U 

Non-residential uses located on the first sturey shall 
have the ma.in front entrance facing Lakeshore Road 
West 

Minimum percentage of glazing of the first storey of a 
street\-yaU 

l\1inimum number of parking spaces per I 00 m2 gross 
flo.or aren - non-residentini fQr s rclnil store, nrdmnl 
care establishment, persnnfil service establishnient, 
repair establish metH or orficc, provlded that the gross 
floor area d non~rcsldenUal is less than or equal ta 
300 m2 

Where the floor space index ~residential is greater than 
1.0, required parking shall be provided within a parking 
structure iocnt~d below grnde 

"Floor Space ~ndex - Residentla111 means the ratio of the 
gross. floor ~re* of all l:u.J.Udings and structures, 
exclusive of~ro.ss floor area .. non-resJdential, to !he 
Jot area 

' 
60% 

J.O 
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$, By-lnw Number 0225-2007, as amended, is furtl1er amended by adding the following 

Exception Table: 

-

6.25.67 . I Ex~eptfoa: C4c67 • !Miipti 10 lsy-Jaw: ~ 

Tn a C4-67 zone the permitted uses and applicable regulations shall be as specified for a C4 
zone except that the following useslregulalions shall npply: .. . 
Addllionnl Permitted Uses -
6.2.5.67.1 (I) Horlzontnl Multiple Dwelling 

(2) Commercial building legally existing on the dale 
of passing of !his By-law 

-
Use Not Permitted . 
6.25.672 (I) Parking Lot 

Regulations 
- - - -'----~---~ 

1./ 6.2.5.67.3 The maximum number ofretnll stores greater than 1 
600 m2 gross noor qren - non-residentinl but less thon 
or equal lo 2750 m' gross Door area- non-residential_ 

6.2.5.67.4 Expansion or altcrntion to the building legally existing 
on Ule date of passil/g of this By-law shall be permitted 
and shall no! be ~ubject to the regulation of 
Sentence 6.2.5.67.3 of this _Exception 

6.2.5.67.5 Maximu~ floor bpa6e index - residential 2.5 

6.2.5.67.6 Minimum front yard 0.6 m 

6.2.5.67.7 Minimum exterior side yord 0.6m 

6.2.5.67.8 Minimum interior side yard abutting lands zoned 7.5 mplus 1.0 m 
Residcntinl or Greenbelt for each addjtional 

1.0 m or building 
hcigbf or portion 

thereof, exceeding 
JO.Om 

-
6.2.5.67.9 Minimum renr y11rd abuUing lands Loned Residentia] 7.5 m plus 1.0 m 

or Greenbelt ror each additional 
1.0 m of building, 
height or portion 
thereof, exceeding 

10.0 m 

6.2.5.67.10 A minimum of75% of the first storey of a building or 
Structure shall contain commercial us-es where it has a 
streetwall facing Lakeshore Road West 
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!_6._2_.5_.6_7_~j~E_x~_.ep~ .. -_tio_·~_-: .. _C4-6_-·_· _7 __ ~1M~•p~#_lO ____ ~j~y-lawc .~11 

'1 V •16.2,5.67. l l Maximum height B .sl-0r-ey1 

~ 6.2.S.67 .12 Minimum tirst storey height Ineasured from the finished 
I floor of the first storey to the underside of the finished 
l' ceiling 

6.2.5.67.!3 Minimum setback from lhe front exterior face of the 
lhird storey tu the fTont exterior face of the fourth storey 
ofa _building or •tructure 

4.5 m 

6.0 rn 

6.2.5.67.!4 Minimum length of a strcehvnll along Lnkeshore Rood 70% of Jot 
w_~st where there ~~,d~ivc~~y-~cc~·~•-t_o_.a_s_lr_• __ et ______ r_r_on_t_•g_•_~ 

6.2.5.67.15 Minimum length ofa streetivall along Lakcshorc Road 
West where lhere is no driveway access to a street or 

90% of1ot 
frontugc 

the drtvc';l'ny access to u street ls shared with an 
abulting property -------~--""'"-~-'--------~-----------JI 

6.2,5.67 .l 6 Non-resldentlal uses loca1cd on the first storey and 
within 20,0 m of Lokeshorc Road West shall have the 

J 6.2.5.67.17 

n1aln .fr~nt entrance facing Lakeshorc ~oa~ _w_est 

Minimum percentage of glazing of the first storey of a 
streetwiDll 

50% 

v' 

6 .2.5.-67.18 Minimum number of parking spoces per IOO m' gross 3.0 
i ! floor arc:! - n-on-rcs,dential for n retail store, aniinaJ 
~ 

1

1 care establishment, personal-service establishment, 
1 repu.ir eslab!ishment or ofriec, provided that the gross 

j~·------~-~-~-~-·-,r_e_•_-_"_"_n_-r_•_•i_d_•_n1_i._1_i_s_1e_s_•_th_•_n_o_r_e_q_u_a1_10------~ 
6.2.5.67.19 

6.2.5.67.20 

Minimum number of parfdng spaces per l 00 m2 gr.oss 
fl!:ior area - n'on-residentiai for retail store~ animal 
eere establishment or offiee, provided that lhe gross 
floor nrea - non-residential is between 300 m1 and 
2 750 m2 

4.0 

\lt'here lhe floor space index - residential is greater than 
1,0, required parking shall be provided within n pnrking 
structure located either above or belc-w grade 

!-------------------~-----------·-· ~ .... 
~6.2.5.67.21 _~ .. Maximum height of an above grade pllrking slrudure 2 sturcys 

minimum depth of 10.0 m along a streetwoll of both the 

·.r.2 .. 5.67 ... 22 Above grade pnrking structures adjacent to ti street 
shall have residentia~ p,nd/or non·residential u:ses with a 

first and second ~to-rey 
----------------~ 
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6.2.5.61 I :Ex~~tio~: c4-67 [Map# IO !By-law; 

6.2-5.67.23 "Floor Space Index -Residcntial1
' means the ratio of the 

gross floor area of all buildings and structures, 
ex.elusive of gross floor area - non~residenUnl. to the 
lot area 

6.2.5.67.24 V.urban Square" means an outdoor area on n lot, located 
at grade, for passive recreational uses. such as seating 
areas by the general public, An urban square may 
include hard and soft landscape elements su(:h as grass, 
flowers, shrubs, trees, a.s weU as walkways and berms, 
but shall not include drivewayst ratnps, aisles, infernal 
roadsl parking nreos or any exterior garbage or 
handling areas 

v Section 37 Public Benefits Contribution 

Pursuant to Section 37 ofthcP/a11ning Acl, RS.O. 1990, 
c.P l 3, as amended, the height and density of 
development provided by this Exccptkm s.hall be 
pen11itled subject lo: 

./ (I) the owner oftlie lands zoned C4-67 entering into 
an ngreement with the Corporation of the City of 
Mississauga (the City) for the provision of certain I facilities, services or malters injrelurn for the 

I incrcnse in height and density t the development 
granted by this Exception as pr vided by 
Section 37(3) of the Planning Act, R.S .0. 1990, 

./ (2) 
c.Pl3; 
lhc rcgistralion of the agreement on title to the 
lands zoned C4-67; and, 

/(3) the owner underlaking 10 complete or providing 
full compensation for the completion of: 
(3.1) lay-by parking and slrcclscape 

improvements along the entire Lakcshore 
Road West frontage of the subject lands; 

(3.2) the provision of an urban square) to the 
satisfaction of the City, on site for the use 
of the public; and, 

(3.3) the granting of a public use easement io 
accordance with the Access Management Plan 
contained in Mississauga Official PJan and 
compliance with all olher tenns referred to in 
paragraphs (I) and (2) above. 
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2. Map Number JO of Schedule "B" to By-iawNumber 0225-2007, as amended, being a 

City of Mississauga Zoning By-law, is amended by changing thereon from "C4" to 

"C4-63", "C4-64'', "C4-65" and "C4-67'', the zoning of Part of Lots 28 and 29, 

Concession 2, South of Dundas Street, in the City of Mississauga, PROVIDED 

HOWEVER THAT the "C4-63 ", "C4-64", "C4-65" und ''C4-67" zonings hall only apply 

to the lands which are shown on the attached Schedule "A", which is deemed to be an 

integrol part of this By-law, outlined in the heaviest broken line with the "C4-63", 

"C4-64", "C4-65" and "C4-67" zoning mdicated !hereon. 

3. This By-law shall not come into force until Mi<sissauga Official Plan Amendment 

Number 9 is in full force and effect. 
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I O.M.B. FILE NO. c O.M.B. CASE NO. Pl140799 

PL140800 



APPENDIX "A" TO SCHEDULE "A" OF 

OMB ORDER DATED ------- OMB file No. PLJ40800 

OMB Case No. PL I 40799 

Explanation of the Purpose and Effect oflhe By-law 

The purpose of this By-law is to amend various sections of the Zoning By-law pertaining to 

Clarkson Village along Lakeshore Road West. Changes include the following: 

• Additional residenlial uses within the C4 zone 

• Removal ofJarge retail uses within the C4 zone 

• Establish a maximum height and maxinmm floor space index - residential 

• Establish a minimum front yanl and exterior side yard setback 

• Establish a maximum height of above grade parking structares 

The existing motor vehicle cornmercial use on the site ilJusirated on Appendix 11B11 shall continue 

lo be permitted, however n,ew regulatioas with respect to additional uses and development 

standards have been included for that site. I 
I I I 

Loca!ion of Lands Affected 

Lands located in Clarkson Village along Lakeshore Road West in !he City of Mississauga, as 

shown on the uttached Map designated as Schedule "A" 
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Ontario Municipal Board 
Commission des affaires municipales 
de !'Ontario 

ISSUE DATE: March 30, 2015 CASE NO(S).: 

(l)OU CLB
ofPr '"I 

PL140799 

PROCEEDING COMMENCED UNDER subsection 17(24) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, 
c. P.13, as amended 

Appellant: 
Appellant: 
Appellant: 
Appellant: 
Subject: 
Municipality: 
OMB Case No.: 
OMB File No.: 

Lisgar Development Ltd. 
Steve & Dina Makridis 
RioCan (Clarkson) Inc. 
Gary Uhlman; and others 
Proposed Official Plan Amendment No. 9 
City of Mississauga 
PL140799 
PL 140799 

PROCEEDING COMMENCED UNDER subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, 
R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13, as amended 

Appellant: 
Appellant: 
Appellant: 
Appellant: 
Subject: 
Municipality: 
OMB Case No.: 
OMB File No.: 

Heard: 

APPEARANCES: 

Parties 

RioCan (Clarkson) Inc. 

City of Mississauga 

Lisgar Development Ltd. 
Steve & Dina Makridis 
RioCan (Clarkson) Inc. 
Gary Uhlman; and others 
By-law No. 0194-2014 
City of Mississauga 
PL140799 
PL140800 

March 24, 2015 in Mississauga, Ontario 

Counsel*/Representative 

J. Farber* 

K. Yerxa* 



Lisgar Development Ltd., Gary 
Uhlman, Ste.ve and Dina Makridis, 
Steve Zorbas · . 

2 

S. Zorbas 

MEMORANDUM OF ORAL DECISION J?ELIVERED BY H. JACKSON ON 
MARCH 24, 2015 AND ORDER OF THE BOARD 

PL140799 

[1] This was the first prehearing conference ("PHC") for appeals filed pursuant to the 

Planning Act by RioCan (Clarkson) Inc., Lisgar Development Ltd., Gary Uhlman, Steve 

· and Dina Makridis, and Steve Zorbas (the "Appellants") from the City of Mississauga's 

(the "City") new Official Plan Amendment No. 9 (the "OPA") and Zoning By-law 

Amendment No. 0194-2014 (the "ZBLA") adopted by Council for the Clarkson Village 

area. 

[2] The Board heard that the new OPA and ZBLA have instituted a height restriction of 

four storeys, whereas the Appellants oppose this restriction. Mr. Farber and Mr. Zorbas 

both indicated that they were prepared to work with the City to determine if this one 

issue co.~ld be settled or at least further narrowed. The parties requested a second 

PHC at which time the issue would be clarified and the parties would have a Procedural 

Order ready. The second PHC would allow the many residents who requested 

Participant status to attend to understand their responsibilities for the Hearing. The . 

Parties anticipate that a Hearing for this matter would require five days and requested a 

Hearing date in November. 

[3] Numerous residents attended this PHC and requested the opportunity to 

participate at the Hearing. The Participants indicated that their concern is also height. 

The Board granted Participant status to those listed in Attachment 1 to this Decision. 

[4] The second PHC is scheduled for Monday, August 31, 2015at10 a.m. 

[5] The hearing is scheduled for one week beginning on Monday, November 23, 



3 

2015 af10 a.m. 

[6] The second PHC and the hearing will be held at: 

City Hall 
Municipal Hearing Room 

300 City Centre Drive 
Mississauga ON 

[7] No further notice will be given. 

[8] This member is not seized. 

If there is· an attachment referred to in this document, 

PL140799 

"H. Jackson" 

H. JACKSON 
MEMBER 

please visit www.elto.gov.on.ca to view the attachment in PDF format. 

Ontario Municipal Board 
A constituent tribunal of Environment and Land Tribunals Ontario 

Website: www.elto.gov.on.ca Telephone: 416-212-6349 Toll Free: 1-866-448-2248 



Attachment 1 

Donald Baer 
Clarkson Fairfield South Ratepayers Association 
1189 April Drive 
Mississauga ON 
L5J 3J6 

Sue Shanly 
Meadowood Rattray Ratepayers Association 
978 Valley Crescent · 
Mississauga 
L5J 2X7 

Beverly Bleackley 
1080 Kos Blvd. 
Mississauga, ON 
L5J 4L6 

John Pegram 
434 Apple Lane 
Mississauga, ON 
L5J 2T1 

Cameron Mccuaig 
1352 Aldo Drive 
Mississauga, ON 
L5H 3E9 

David Dodaro 
2783 Tallberg Court 
Mississauga ON 
L5J 1S9 

Eric Smith 

) .. 

White Oaks Lorne Park Community Association 
1255 Lorne Park Road 
Mississauga 
L5H 3A9 

Don Benoit 
1845 Pattenson Crescent 
Mississauga ON 
LSJ 1H6 
























































































































































































































































